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Abstract: The aim was to assess the stability of the chemical composition of the groundwater in terms
of maintaining the status of therapeutic waters in accordance with the Geological and Mining Law in
Poland. The basis for the analysis was the results of stationary observations for nine hydrogeological
wells for the needs of the Mineral Water Bottling Plant “Piwniczanka”. The database used for the
analysis covered the years 2008–2018 and concerned the content of selected ions as well as total dissolved
solids and CO2 content. For each of the analyzed boreholes, the analysis of the variability of the content
was performed using graphical Schoeller–Berkaloff plots and statistical investigations (GWSDAT
and STATISTICA). This hydrogeochemical investigation has demonstrated that groundwater in
the Piwniczna area occur as natural “carbonated waters” and “waters containing carbon dioxide”.
Summing up the analysis, it can be stated that the content of basic ions of the exploited water show a
small variability and does not threaten the loss of therapeutic water status for seven of the boreholes.
Two of them have a little risk of loss of therapeutic water status. Variable content of sodium ions
causes changes in the hydrogeochemical type of water without affecting the maintenance of the status.

Keywords: groundwater; therapeutic water; stability; “carbonated waters”; “waters containing
carbon dioxide”

1. Introduction

Therapeutic water, according to the Polish Geological and Mining law [1], means groundwater
that is not contaminated chemically or microbiologically and, additionally, has a natural variability of
physical and chemical characteristics, with the contents of total dissolved solid mineral components
(TDS)—not less than 1000 mg·dm−3—or unbound carbon dioxide—not less than 250 mg·dm−3—except
that 250 to 1000 mg·dm−3 are “waters containing carbon dioxide” (“wody kwasowęglowe” in Polish),
and above 1000 mg·dm−3 are “carbonated waters” (“szczawy” in Polish).

Therapeutic waters are a special type of groundwater that—due to their specific composition and
physical and chemical properties—are used for preventive, rehabilitation, and healing purposes [2,3].

The abstraction of natural mineral-rich water may prove to be relevant for primary prevention
against osteoporosis risk fracture as a complement, or even an alternative, to hormone therapy [3].
In recent years, bottled drinking water has emerged as an easy way through which potable water is
supplied to consumers. Clients often choose bottled water with high mineralization, called therapeutic
water, because there is a common belief and perception that mineral waters have valuable therapeutic
and healing effects [4–8]. Based on the water sources and treatment processes, bottled water is generally
categorized into mineral, spring, purified (distilled), and carbonated water. Carbonated water is also
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often the bottled beverage classified by either natural carbonation or gas injection categories depending
on the source of the product [9,10].

The “stability” of main characteristics is one of the key elements of the definition of natural
therapeutic water. In practice, this means that only aquifers with high inertia, showing slow circulation,
most often of more than pluriannual duration, can claim recognition of mineral natural status [11].

The acquisition of total dissolved solids (TDS) is achieved through the interaction between
water and rock during the groundwater path in the system. Also, precipitation contains small but
non-negligible concentrations. Water slowly dissolves the rock within which it flows and tends to reach a
balance with it upon contact. The slow movement of water in the medium causes the hydrogeochemical
processes to reach a state of near equilibrium. At the same time, the ongoing flow causes the aqueous
solution to change its composition in adaptation to changing hydrogeochemical conditions [12].

All chemical reactions occurring in groundwater, due to their continuous interaction with the
mineral phases of the surrounding rocks, reflect the tendencies of the system to reach equilibrium [13].
In the case of naturally sparkling waters, the presence of carbon dioxide in the subsoil increases these
water–rock interactions and promotes the dissolution of minerals [11].

As a result of an extended water–rock interaction, the waters are characterized by higher
mineralization and a change in the hydrochemical type caused by an increased content of sodium,
calcium, and/or magnesium ions [14–16]. In the south of Poland, in the Carpathian Mountains, six
regions were investigated with “waters containing carbon dioxide” and “carbonated waters”, i.e.,
the Poprad Valley, Szczawa, Krościenko-Szczawnica, Raba, Wysowa, and Iwonicz–Rymanów [17].
This study covers the waters of the Poprad Valley in the area of Piwniczna-Zdrój.The Carpathian
carbonated waters are commonly divided into two genetic groups, i.e., those of the ordinary type
present in zones of shallow water circulation with low mineralisation, and those of the chloride
type present in deeper aquifers with high mineralisation [15]. Carpathian “waters containing carbon
dioxide” and “carbonated waters” in Piwniczna area are mineral waters in which the HCO3 anion
holds the dominant position, and the cations are mainly Ca, Mg, and Na in variable positions. Similar
therapeutic waters occur in other areas in Poprad Valley, i.e., Zubrzyk area [18]. From the point
of view of hydrochemical classification, these waters represent the types: HCO3–Mg–Na+CO2+Fe;
HCO3–Ca–Mg+CO2; HCO3–Mg–Ca+CO2+Fe; HCO3–Ca–Mg–Na+CO2; HCO3–Ca–Na–Mg+CO2;
HCO3–Na–Mg–Ca+CO2 [14]. The variety of hydrochemical types is associated with the time spent
in the aquifer system, with diversified geological structure (lithology and tectonics), and diversified
CO2 inflow.

Therapeutic waters of the carbonated type and “waters containing carbon dioxide” come into
existence in complicated gas and water conditions. Natural carbon dioxide reaches underground
waters flowing into the rock medium, saturates groundwater, and changes the conditions of water–rock
balance [19]. The occurrence of this type of water is observed particularly in areas with deep fault or
split zones.

This factor intensifies the carbon dioxide migration from deeper areas towards the surface.
The groundwater is thus saturated with gas and chemical processes are activated [18–20].

The waters of the Poprad Valley are characterized by high content of geogenic carbon dioxide,
as well as high mineralization. This area is considered most valuable because of local “carbonated
waters”, and the Poprad Valley is called the “Poprad Balneological Basin” [21,22].

Waters drawn from this region are a valuable source of trace elements in health prevention services [23].
The main purpose of this study was to perform an analysis of the chemical stability of the drawn

waters, which is the basis for their abstraction and for formulating any forecasts.
Knowledge of the process of creating potentially therapeutic waters forms the basis of appropriate

and rational management of their resources. It is important in determining the size of renewable and
available resources and the directions of exploitation of these waters, as well as their protection in
terms of quantity and quality [3,15,17,21].
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Natural carbon dioxide in the region of the Poprad Valley is formed deep in the ground as a
result of natural processes (metamorphism or diagenesis of carbonate rocks for deep carbon dioxide
generation) and moves to the surface, saturating groundwater migrating deeply along the way
(Figure 1) [15,19,24–26]. Gas moving towards the surface saturates not only groundwater, but also its
excess gets into the atmosphere, which causes deviations in typical soil air concentrations, noticeable
on the example of mofettas (dry fumes) [27–29].

Carbon dioxide is a colourless gas, almost odourless. At low concentrations, gaseous carbon
dioxide appears to have little toxicological effect, but in high concentrations, it may cause suffocation,
which in the area of the study, poses a threat to smaller animals present for too long in CO2-filled recesses.

Its content in the atmospheric air at the Earth’s surface is about 0.037% vol. The concentration in
groundwater and soil air in the surface layers of rocks depends on the amount formed at the place of
its formation and the conditions prevailing on its migration path.

Carbon dioxide comes in a variety of forms, and its physical condition (gas, liquid, or solid) is
determined by temperature and pressure. It is a gas that is well soluble in water and is commonly
found in groundwater [24,28,30].

Occurrence of “carbonated waters” and waters containing carbon dioxide is associated with areas
of tectonic activity and occurrence of dislocation zones. In fault zones, the presence of a high number
of cracks favours the penetration of water from precipitation and significantly affects the migration of
deep carbon dioxide to the surface of the land.

The genesis of the carbon dioxide source in the region covered by this analysis was the basis for
many scientific papers. It was originally thought to be of volcanic origin [31]. With the possibility of
conducting isotope studies, it was considered a more reliable view related to the metamorphism or
diagenesis of carbonate rocks, without excluding its magmatic origin. It was assumed that “carbonated
waters” and “waters containing carbon dioxide” are dehydration, metamorphic, or diagenetic
waters [21,26,32,33].

According to Rajchel [15,28], the genesis of Carpathian “carbonated waters” and “waters containing
carbon dioxide” should be considered in terms of CO2 genesis, chemical creation of water, and processes
that define their chemical composition. The primary source of CO2 is associated with the subduction
zone, where the oceanic crust of the Pieniny Basin is forced down under the Andrusów ridge and from
the subduction of the edges of the North European platform under the Carpathian orogen [28].
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Figure 1. Hydrogeological cross-section with CO2 directions [29–31] modified (cross-section line is shown on Figure 2).
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2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Main Characteristic of the Study Area

In terms of administration, the area of the documented study lies within the borders of
Piwniczna-Zdrój, in the nowosądecki powiat, in the małopolskie voivodeship in southern Poland (Figure 2).
The basis for the water supply of the PIWNICZANKA water bottling plant in Piwniczna-Zdrój are the
boreholes for abstraction of therapeutic water and the boreholes for ordinary waters. In this study,
the analysis covered 9 boreholes with therapeutic water, for which a database of stationary observations
with a sufficiently long study period was available.

Figure 2. Location of analyzed boreholes.

The area in question is typical for foothill and mountain areas. The maximum height level
between the Poprad valley and the highest elevation is 783 m, while the most common level differences
are at 200–350 m. Among the main morphological forms, high ridges with steep and very steep
slopes and deep valleys predominate. Nick valleys with steep slopes and narrow erosive bottoms
predominate. Over the course of the rivers, narrow nick valleys become wider nick valleys, and into
narrow flat-bottom valleys with a depth of 400–200 m at the exits.

The average annual rainfall is high and ranges from 850 mm in the Poprad valley to 1000 mm in
the peak parts of the highest ridges.

The analyzed groundwater abstractions are located in the lower parts of the stream basin
constituting the right-bank tributaries of the Poprad River (Figure 2). These are mountain streams,
several kilometres long and with very large falls.

2.2. Hydrogeological Conditions

There are two aquifers in this area: Water in Quaternary and Tertiary (flysch) formations
(Figure 1) [17,22,27–29,32,33].
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The waters in the Quaternary formations remain in hydraulic connection with the waters of
surface watercourses. The pore water-bearing stratum is made of pebbles, gravels and river sands
with clay, and clays several meters thick. The groundwater table is free or lightly pressurized, usually
at a depth of 2.0–5.0 m. The drainage base for these waters is the Poprad River.

The waters in the Tertiary formations are associated with the formations of the Carpathian. In the
tertiary (flysch) formations, normal and therapeutic, crevice and pore waters occur in the documented
area, mainly in sandstone banks. Main circulation is in faults and fractures. Rock matrix pores as
circulatory pathways play a subordinate role here, due to their small size and partial filling with
binder. Aquifers in flysch formations are fed by infiltration of rainwater through the weathering cover.
It is believed that the infiltration of rainwater deep into flysch formations may be facilitated by ridge
crevices. The flysch water table is generally tense, locally free.

The lithology of Carpathian flysch (alternately solid sandstones and shales) and varied tectonics
may lead to difficulties or breaks in hydraulic contacts between individual strata.

In the Poprad Valley and in its immediate vicinity, the groundwater levels of the flysch and
Quaternary are observed at a similar level. It is presumed that the waters of the Poprad River are
separated from flysch level waters with poorly permeable clays occurring in bottom sediments, through
which groundwater is filtered from the bottom up with the intensity depending on the piezometric
level of groundwater and the water level in the river. The flow below the Poprad riverbed is possible
and can not be denied.

The locations of the analyzed boreholes on the geological map are shown in Figure 3.

Figure 3. Geological map of analyzed area [32,34] modified.
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2.3. Short History-Brief of Analyzed Boreholes with Therapeutic Water

Hydrogeological boreholes covered by the analysis were made for the needs of the “Piwniczanka”
mineral water bottling plant. Their detailed location is shown in Figures 2 and 3. The most important
parameters of the analysed hydrogeological wells are summarized in Table 1.

Table 1. Basic parameters of the analyzed abstractions.

Name of Borehole Depth [m] Chemical Type of Water Specified in
Hydrogeological Documentation TDS [mg·dm−3]

P-1 123 “carbonated water”
HCO3—Ca—Mg—(Na) 2239–3970

P-2 177 “carbonated water”
HCO3—Ca—Mg—Na 2424–3370

P-5 32 “water containing carbon dioxide”
HCO3—Ca—Mg—(Na) 890–1378

P-6 81 “carbonated water”
HCO3—Ca—Mg—(Na) 1450–2319

P-7 160 “carbonated water”
HCO3—Mg—Na—Ca 3868–5578

P-8 104 “carbonated water”
HCO3—Na—Mg—(Ca) 5893–7153

P-9 130 “carbonated water”
HCO3—Ca—Mg—Na 2488–3576

P-11 90 “carbonated water” HCO3—Ca—Mg 816–1283

P-14 100 “water containing carbon dioxide”
HCO3—Ca—Mg—(Na) 764–978

The P-1 borehole was drilled in 1932 and originally received therapeutic water at a depth of
68.60 m. In 1957, the borehole was reconstructed and deepened to 123.2 m. The P-2 borehole was
drilled in 1934 to a depth of 90.0 m. In 1958, the reconstruction of the borehole and its deepening to
177.0 m was carried out. The P-5 borehole was drilled in 1989 to a final depth of 32.0 m. The P-6
borehole was drilled in 1993 to a depth of 80.8 m. The P-7 borehole was drilled in 2000 to a depth of
160 m. Water from the P-7 hole is used only for drinking cure in the public spa in ul. Zdrojowa in
Piwniczna Zdrój. The P-8 well was drilled in 2000, the P-9 well in 2001, the P-11 well in 2002, and the
P-14 well in 2007. Each of them was drilled immediately to the final depth stated in Table 1.

2.4. Methodology and Database

The database used for the analysis covered the maximum available period of years for each
borehole, and concerned the content of HCO3, Ca, Mg, Na, Ba, Fe, Cl, F, SO4 ions, as well as TDS.

Water samples from the boreholes were taken in accordance with the Polish Standard PN-ISO
5667-11:2004 [35]), the Guidebook of selected physical and chemical groundwater contamination indicators
and methods for their determination [36], and the practical guidelines described by Zdechlik et al. [37].

Once a year, the so-called “big analysis” was carried out in the accredited laboratory of the
AGH University of Science and Technology in Krakow. The observations of the variability of natural
carbon dioxide in abstracted waters were made several times a month. Natural CO2 concentrations
in the groundwater exploited from boreholes were measured in situ with the Karat apparatus by
Labo24, Gliwice, Poland [38]. The method is based on indications of the water level in the glass
tube after shaking. When shaken, gaseous CO 2 is evolved from water and released from the tube.
The measurement error made by this method is approximately 5%. The HCO3 was measured by
titration acc. to Polish norm PN-EN ISO 9963-1:2001+Ap1:2004. Cations were measured by Inductively
Coupled Plasma Mass Spectrometry (ICP-MS).
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The assessment of the stability of the chemical composition of the water from the abstractions was
carried out for selected ions (the main ones deciding on the hydrogeochemical type and secondary
ones for which data were available), TDS values, and the specific component, i.e., natural CO2.

Studies of this type based on a long-term database are performed relatively often, but usually
include only trend analysis in Excel. This study employs modern tools of specialized software
(GWSDAT, STATISTICA), along with an advanced analysis of variability of selected parameters.

In order to enable analysis of the variability of the main parameters in the ions abstracted,
a modified Schoeller–Berkaloff graphic and Piper diagram methods were used, often used in similar
analyses [39–41].

The analysis of trends in changes in the chemical composition of therapeutic waters from
abstractions for the Piwniczanka water bottling plant was carried out with the GWSDAT (ground
water spatiotemporal data analysis tool) software [42]. This program is used to assess trends in a time
or space-time system and uses Microsoft Excel as a data entry platform, while statistical and graphical
calculations are generated in the programming language and the environment for statistical analysis
and visualization of R data [43].

Trend analysis is performed with the non-parametric method, local linear regression, and an
automatically selected test; in the case of these analyses, it was the Mann–Kendall test. The test
is commonly used to detect monotonic trends in a series of environmental data, climate data,
or hydrological data [44–47]. The GWSDAT program does not require fixed time intervals in which
measurements are carried out [48].

The basic analysis of the variation of selected ions was made using the STATISTICA platform and
was presented in the form of typical box charts.

3. Results and Discussion

3.1. Variation of Selected Ions and TDS

As stated above, the variability of all analyzed ions is shown in the modified Schoeller–Berkaloff chart,
which allows mapping of water chemistry in a rectangular coordinate system. On the Schoeller–Berkaloff
chart, the concentrations of individual ions, natural gas CO2. and TDS values were plotted on vertical,
auxiliary axes (determined at equal intervals) according to a logarithmic scale (Figure 4). Several
analyses may be applied to one analyzed borehole, allowing for visual comparison. On the Piper
diagram (Figure 5), the cations and anions are shown as two triangles corresponding to the cations and
anions, respectively, and one diamond that summarizes both triangles.

The Schoeller–Berkaloff diagrams (Figure 4) highlight similar tendency between the main ions in
the analyzed groundwater samples, in particular HCO3 ion is always dominated. Ca, Mg, and Na ions
are always the main group among the cations and reach the highest concentrations. Most often, Ca ion
dominates, except for the P-7, P-8, and P-9 boreholes, where sodium is the dominant cation by weight.

Table 1 presents hydrogeochemical types of waters abstracted in the analyzed wells according
to their characteristics adopted in hydrogeological documentation determining their operational
resources. During the operation, the natural variability of observed element concentrations is checked,
and thus the hydrogeochemical type may undergo periodic changes. Based on the graphical analysis
of the above charts, it may be seen that the concentration of the Ca, Mg, and Na cations shows the
greatest variability for the P-6 and P-9 boreholes. As for the anions, as already stated, the bicarbonate
ion is always clearly dominant, with the chloride ion being observed in the second place (the P-1, P-7,
P-8, and usually P-2 and P-9 boreholes), or sulphate (the P-5, P-6, P-11, and P-14 boreholes).

Chemical characteristics of analyzed waters are shown on the Piper diagram (Figure 5). Analyses
from different years for one borehole were shown as markers of the same color.

In analysed waters, calcium or magnesium ions are the dominate cations, with high concentration
of sodium. Bicarbonates, respectively, are the dominate anions. Analyses from different years for each
borehole are close to each other what means a low variability of chemical composition.
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Figure 4. Schoeller–Berkaloff plots of analyzed boreholes.
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Figure 5. Piper diagram of analyzed boreholes.

3.2. TDS Variability

On the basis of the TDS value base in the abstracted waters, charts showing its variability in
individual abstractions were made (Figure 6) using the GWSDAT program and the R program.

Figure 6. Total dissolved solid (TDS) variability in analyzed boreholes.
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Clearly, the highest TDS values are observed for the P-8 abstraction, and the lowest for the P-5,
P-11, and P-14 abstractions. In addition to the three abstractions in the other boreholes, the TDS values
exceed the limit values for therapeutic waters based on the TDS criterion, i.e., > 1000 mg·dm−3 [1].

Based on the results of big analyses performed annually, trend lines were drawn using the
GWSDAT program (Figure 7). The result presented in the form of a trend analysis chart with additional
information about the occurrence of a statistically significant upward or downward trend (green if
p-value < 0.05) or not statistically significant trend (red, p-value > 0.05).

Figure 7. Cont.
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Figure 7. TDS trends in analyzed boreholes [ground water spatiotemporal data analysis tool
(GWSDAT program).

Trend assessment based on linear regression is based on the assumption that if there is a trend
in the analyzed data set, the directional coefficient of the line in the regression equation is different from
zero. The slope direction depends on the + or − sign at the factor. In the event that the result of the
regression analysis indicates that the independent variable does not significantly affect the value of the
dependent variable (the value of the directional coefficient is not statistically significant), it should be
considered that no statistically significant monotonic trend was identified for the analyzed parameter.

Analyzing the results in relation to the TDS value in water from the P-1, P-2, P-6, and P-9 wells
during the analyszd years, no significant trend in this respect was observed (Figure 7), which means
that the condition of the observed mineralization of abstracted water is at a stable level. Therefore,
the exploitation does not cause any changes in this respect.

For the remaining abstractions, the trends identified are statistically significant, with the trend
decreasing for the P-5, P-7, P-8, and P-11 boreholes, and the trend increasing for the P-14 borehole.

Lowering the TDS value may result in the loss of therapeutic water status based on the analysed
criterion, while the observed TDS values in the P-7 and P-8 boreholes many times exceed the limits of
the Geological and Mining Law [1]. It was found that, based on the TDS criterion, there is a risk of
water freshing for the P-5 and P-11 boreholes, but confirmation of this fact requires further studies and
longer observation lines with a monthly interval.

As stated in the literature, the TDS values observed in the groundwater abstractions for the
Piwniczanka water bottling plant are typical for the Poprad Valley region [14,28,33]. These waters, due
to the content of dissolved substances, are usually therapeutic waters, which under the Polish law, are
treated as mineral waters and thus are subject to the legal provisions of the Geological and Mining
Law [1], but not subject to the provisions contained of the Water Law [49]. The analyzed waters are
the most common hydrogeochemical type of waters, where the bicarbonate anion is the dominant
ion, and the Ca, Mg, and Na cations occur in subsequent places with the possibility of a variable
position [25,28,33].

3.3. Variability of Natural Carbon Dioxide Content

Based on the long-term and extensive database of stationary observations of CO2 content in the
abstracted waters, charts were made illustrating its variability in individual abstractions (Figure 8)
using the GWSDAT program.

The content of natural CO2 in water from the P-1, P-2, P-7, P-8, and P-9 boreholes over the analyzed
years assumes values well above the limit value of 1000 mg·dm−3, which classifies these waters as
“carbonated waters”, i.e., water with a carbon dioxide content exceeding 1000 mg·dm−3 [1].

Groundwater exploited in the P-5, P-11, and P-14 boreholes are low in natural carbon dioxide of
endogenous origin and are usually waters containing carbon dioxide, i.e., with a CO2 content from 250
to 1000 mg·dm−3 or ordinary waters, where the CO2 content is below 250 mg·dm−3.
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By far the most variable conditions in terms of carbon dioxide content in abstracted waters occur
in the case of the P-6 borehole (Figure 8). The CO2 supply is characterized by high variability, with the
values from 134 to 2,446 mg·dm−3. Based on the long time series, trend lines were drawn as shown in
Figure 8.

Analyzing the results of the study from the GWSDAT program in relation to the content of natural
CO2 in water from the P-1, P-7, P-9, and P-14 boreholes, no trend in this area has been observed over
the years (Figure 8). This allows the conclusion that the condition of natural CO2 inflow from the
ground, observed in these abstractions, is stable. Therefore, the exploitation carried out does not cause
any changes in this respect.

For the remaining abstractions, the statistically significant trends were identified, with the P-2
and P-8 boreholes moderately increasing, and for the P-5, P-6, and P-11 boreholes, this is a relatively
small downward trend. The decrease in CO2 content may result in the loss of therapeutic water
status based on this criterion, while the trends observed do not indicate either rapid or pronounced
changes, but rather a slight decrease in the carbon dioxide content. Due to the widespread mosaic
geological structure and complicated CO2 circulation paths [15,19,26], confirming a constant trend
requires further stationary observations.

Figure 8. Cont.
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Figure 8. CO2 trends in analysed boreholes [GWSDAT program].

3.4. Statistical Analysis of the Stability of Observed Parameters

Statistical analysis of the variability of the observed ion content in analyzed boreholes are shown
in Figure 9.
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Figure 9. Characteristic values of selected ions in water from boreholes.
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Statistical analysis of the variability of the observed ion content, included in the water type,
indicates a small variation in their concentrations in the case of the P-1, P-2, P-6, P-7, P-8, P-9, and P-14
boreholes. The content of fluoride ions in P-1 is characterized by the highest variability, with their
contents being very low, and the observed variation does not affect the classification of the waters
abstracted. Ions with low observed concentrations (Fe, Cl, F, SO4) in P-2 are characterized by the
highest variability, while their observed variation does not affect the hydrogeochemical classification
of the water abstracted. The ions forming the basic type of abstracted water in P-1, P-2, and P-7
boreholes show little variation and thus the type of abstracted water in this respect is unchanged.
Certain changes in sodium concentrations visible on the graph result in the appearance of this ion in
the hydrogeochemical type of water or their lack.

In P-6 borehole, two main ions, i.e., Mg and Na, have a relatively higher variability, which affects
water type changes, however only these four ions at variable positions form the water type. Carbon
dioxide content is characterized by high variability in abstracted water, but it usually exceeds the
lower limit for carbonic acidic waters. The analysis of long-term variability indicates high amplitude
of concentration changes during exploitation.

The statistical analysis of the variability of the observed ion content in P-5 and P-11 indicates
a significant variation in the concentrations of CO2, HCO3, and the sum of components dissolved
in the abstracted water, which results in P-11 and its variable status of natural water and waters
containing carbon dioxide. On the other hand, other ions in P-5 are characterized by low variability,
and additionally assume low observed concentrations (Na, Ca, Mg, Ba, Fe, Cl, F, SO4). Mineralization
of water remains at a substantially constant level, but it is a range on the border of therapeutic waters
(900–1,200 mg·dm−3), which causes the changeable status of the abstracted waters. The main ions
(HCO3, Ca, Mg) in P-11 are characterized by low variability. Relatively high variability in P-11 is
characterized by ions (Na, Ba, Fe), which assume low observed concentrations and do not affect the
type of water abstracted.

In P-7 borehole, ions with low observed concentrations (F, SO4) are characterized by relatively
highest variability, while their observed variation does not affect the classification of the waters
abstracted. In P-8 borehole, ions with low observed concentrations (F, SO4) and in P-9 (Ba, F, SO4) are
characterized by relatively the greatest variability, while their observed variation does not affect the
classification of the waters abstracted. In P-14 ions with low observed concentrations (Fe, F, SO4) are
characterized by relatively the greatest variability, while their observed variability does not affect the
classification of the waters abstracted. Carbon dioxide has relatively significant variability, but the
range of accepted values is within the limits typical for carbonic acidic waters. The observed TDS
value in statistical terms does not show variability that may threaten the status of the waters abstracted
as therapeutic waters. Both CO2 and TDS content exceed the thresholds for therapeutic waters.

3.5. Stability of Maintaining the Therapeutic Water Status

Therapeutic water is groundwater that—in the case of the waters from the Piwniczna region—has
a TDS value ≥ 1000 mg·dm−3, or unbound carbon dioxide content of not less than 250 mg·dm−3 (except
250 to 1000 mg·dm−3 are “waters containing carbon dioxide”, and over 1000 mg·dm−3 are “carbonated
waters”) [1].

Spatial and seasonal variations in hydrogeochemistry of groundwater wells result from the
fact that circulation is predominant in faults and fractures; except that variations result also from a
different unit efficiency and a separate mechanism of water inflow forced by exploitation of analysed
boreholes. Variability in parameters’ values are a direct consequence of changes caused by exploitation
of the intensity of inflow of water with increased CO2 concentration and/or natural changes of its
migration intensity.

In the light of the current classification for therapeutic waters, it may be clearly stated that in
the case of the P-1 and P-2 boreholes, the content of TDS and free CO2 do not threaten the loss of the
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status of therapeutic waters (both according to the TDS criterion > 1000 mg/dm3 and CO2 content >

1000 mg/dm3 classifying water as “carbonated waters”).
In the case of the P-5 and P-11 boreholes, the hydrogeochemical type of the abstracted water often

changed, where as a result of variable CO2 content water, is classified as “waters containing carbon
dioxide” or “carbonated waters” (i.e., therapeutic), or with no free natural CO2 content (i.e., regular).
The consequence of the variable supply of endogenous carbon dioxide are changes in the observed
TDS of water. Due to changes in TDS, the water from the P-5 borehole is classified as ordinary natural
water, or it receives the status of therapeutic waters based on this criterion. There is a large variation in
TDS and carbon dioxide content, which results in a variable status of the water being abstracted.

Water abstracted from the P-6 borehole has always been therapeutic water in terms of the TDS
criterion > 1000 mg·dm−3 and high CO2 content (up to 2014 with content >1000 mg·dm−3 classifying
water as “carbonated waters”; from 2014—lower value in the scope corresponding to “waters containing
carbon dioxide”).

In the P-7, P-8, and P-9 boreholes, the carbon dioxide content and the observed TDS in statistical
terms do not show variability that could threaten the status of the waters abstracted as therapeutic
waters. Both CO2 and TDS content significantly (several times) exceed the threshold values for
therapeutic waters.

The water in the P-14 borehole has always been therapeutic water due to the TDS > 1000 mg·dm−3

criterion, with the TDS being stable but relatively slightly above the threshold. Due to the CO2 content,
waters are classified as “waters containing carbon dioxide”, i.e., therapeutic waters.

The summary of the analyses is presented in Table 2.

Table 2. Stability of analyzed parameters.

Name TDS Acc. Criteria for
Therapeutic Water [1] Trend CO2 Concentration Acc. Criteria

for Therapeutic Water [1] Trend Risk of Therapeutic
Status Loss

P-1 high above criteria - high above criteria - no
P-2 high above criteria - high above criteria increasing no
P-5 variable around criteria decreasing variable around criteria decreasing possible
P-6 high above criteria - high above criteria decreasing no
P-7 high above criteria decreasing high above criteria - no
P-8 high above criteria decreasing high above criteria increasing no
P-9 high above criteria - high above criteria - no
P-11 variable around criteria decreasing variable around criteria decreasing possible
P-14 low under criteria increasing variable around criteria - no

It should be remembered that the necessary and sufficient condition for maintaining the status of
therapeutic waters is to meet at least one criterion. Therefore, an analysis of the stability of the chemical
composition of therapeutic waters should be carried out for each parameter separately. In Table 2, in the
last column, the assessment of the risk of losing the status of therapeutic water is given collectively
based on both criteria (no risk means that according to at least one of them stable water composition
was found and a decreasing trend that could threaten loss of stability, i.e., reaching a value below the
criterion, was excluded).

In the case of studies of therapeutic waters, it is particularly important to analyze the components
or parameters that determine their status as therapeutic waters according to the criteria of the Geological
and Mining Law [1]. The analysis may be performed on the basis of trends in the parameters tested.
The decreasing trend in the concentrations of specific components or TDS values may indicate the
risk of losing the therapeutic nature of the abstracted waters, but only if the values of the determined
components approach the legal limit [1]. In the case of the P-6, P-7, and P-8 abstractions, decreasing
trends were observed (Table 2) but the safety buffer is high, and the results of the analyses indicate
high concentrations/values of the analysed parameters. Therefore, despite these downward trends,
there is no risk of losing the status of therapeutic water.
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Statistically significant increasing trends testify to the improvement of water exploitation conditions
in the aspect of their therapeutic water status. Such trends were observed for the P-2, P-8, and P-14
abstractions for one of the parameters tested (Table 2).

For further investigations, the simulation-optimization approach to optimize groundwater intake
may be applied (i.e., similary to that used for the water supply in Tarnów [50]). Nowadays, groundwater
flow modeling is a commonly known method used to solve complicated hydrogeological issues [51],
such as Modflow group (finite difference method), as well as FEFLOW (finite element method).
An appropriate and well-calibrated numerical model (i.e., MODFLOW or FEFLOW) could simulate
the behaviour of the exploited groundwater system.

4. Conclusions

Analyzing the results of water tests performed, as well as land development and the condition of
the environment in the area of the abstraction, it should be expected that the abstracted therapeutic
water will be characterized by the stability of the chemical composition, with natural variability in this
respect being observed.

The hydrogeochemical data (major ion geochemistry) indicate that analyzed groundwaters are
characterized by the dominance a HCO3-Ca-Mg-(Na) water type. Geochemical pattern is mainly
controlled by the dissolution of carbonate minerals in an environment rich in natural carbon dioxide
from the deep underground.

Due to the status of therapeutic water [1], two parameters are most important: The content of
natural carbon dioxide and the TDS value in abstracted waters. The variability of the remaining ions
analyzed only results in a possible change in the hydrogeochemical type of the waters exploited,
without, however, posing a risk to their status.

For two out of nine boreholes, i.e., P-5 and P-11, the analysis showed a possible risk of losing the
status of therapeutic water. In both boreholes, the observed carbon dioxide content oscillates around
the border for therapeutic waters, most often giving them the status of “waters containing carbon
dioxide”. However, there are cases when, in terms of this criterion, the waters are ordinary/natural
or even “carbonated waters”. There is some concern about the decreasing trends in both analyzed
parameters. Further follow-up of stationary observations and analysis of their results is justified to
confirm the decreasing trend or to formulate other conclusions. If the decreasing trend in concentrations
of relevant indicators persists, it is advisable to identify its source and causes, and propose possible
measures to prevent adverse changes.

The assessment of trends in changes in the chemical composition did not show the presence
of statistically significant monotonic trends decreasing for the P-1, P-2, P-9, and P-14 abstractions,
and therefore the therapeutic waters exploited with these abstractions are characterized by stable
chemical composition.

To sum up, the contents of the basic ions of abstracted water show relatively low variability and do not
threaten the loss of the status of therapeutic waters (both according to the TDS criterion > 1000 mg·dm−3,
and CO2 content > 1000 mg·dm−3, classifying water as “carbonated waters”) for boreholes P-1, P-2,
P-6, P-7, P-8, and P-9. For the P-5 and P-11 boreholes, there was a small risk of losing the status of
therapeutic waters resulting from low observed CO2 concentrations and low TDS values as well as the
occurrence of statistically significant decreasing trends. The P-14 abstraction exploits water with low
mineralization, but due to the criterion of natural carbon dioxide content, no statistically significant
monotonic decreasing trend has been demonstrated.
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